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I got the power babe to make your heart melt
Your weakness shines as you start screaming for help
I'll get you back and turn your world all inside out
You'll only waste your breath with every single scream
and shout

You got greedy fine leave me alone and rot in your
place
But when you're crawling on your knees for me I'll
smash you in the face

A little harm on you gives me a new start
Take back the blood that spilled when you broke my
heart
I wanna make you know the meaning of my pain
So I can see inside the fortune of playing this game

You got greedy fine leave me alone and rot in your
place
But when you're crawling on your knees for me I'll
smash you in the face

Ain't gonna let the this devil drag me down
Gonna make sure that my blackened heart is found
You will show me where you keep it of so safe and
sound
So I can have it back and leave you in the ground

This shouldn't take long darlin' just close your eyes
Let me take over feel the wrath of your cries
By causing this I'll know exactly what you have gained
So I can look right into you and say I feel the same

You got greedy fine leave me alone and rot in your
place
But when you're crawling on your knees for me I'll
smash you in the face

Just so happens you weren't my Mr. Right
Best that you sleep with one eye open tonight

You'll come crawling... You'll come crawling...
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